Leading Through Crises

Join us tomorrow for the MPW Strategies Fundraising in the Coronavirus Era Webinar Series Session #5: Leading Through Crises; April 24th, 2020 - Noon (MST). Our special guest this week is Jennifer Darling, President & CEO, Children's Hospital Colorado Foundation.

Challenges and opportunities for Children's Hospital Colorado during the corona crisis are extraordinary. Find out what Jen is doing to motivate and inspire partners, the community and her team.

Friday, April 24th
12:00 pm via ZOOM

REGISTER

Job Postings

Check out our current job listings!

See all job postings >>

Yes, Your Board Can Become a Top-
Notch Fundraising Team!

Every nonprofit board member can play a unique and important role in recruiting donors and friends to the cause. This is always essential, but more so than ever with resources stretched thin and needs greater than ever. At this interactive session, you'll learn how to mobilize board members to their fullest fundraising potential, and ensure they have fun doing it! You'll walk away with a menu of creative options for transforming your board into a top-notch fundraising team and the confidence to take the next step to fathom events and we will be stronger for it.

Virtual Happy Hour
Wednesday, May 6th: 4:30 pm
Presenters: Leslie Allen and Ann Goldman, Front Range Source

Sponsored by:

Make Change -- Speak at RMPI

Have you found new ways to serve your community despite the challenges our sector is facing during COVID? Share your expertise by speaking at AFP’s annual fall conference, Rocky Mountain Philanthropic Institute! Whether you've developed new communications practices, HR policies, have remote working tips or ways of connecting with funders, we need to hear from leaders like you!

Speakers will each lead one breakout session, and will receive complementary admission for the entire conference. You do not need to have a presentation prepared in order to apply. Click here to learn more!
Thursday, May 14th  
8:00 am - 10:00 am  

Open Conversation about Fundraising Best Practices

Join us for an organic conversation about fundraising best practices. Development professionals can share what is on their mind and get input from the group on current roadblocks or struggles.

Stay tuned for more information on how this Coffee Chat will be presented!

Anyone with fundraising duties in their job description is welcome to attend. Coffee Chats are free to everyone and there is no need to register.

Learn More >>

Member Benefits

AFP Member Benefit:  
Registration Fee Waived for Next 3 Premium Webinars

We know times are tough, but you still need to stay at the top of your fundraising game. That's why AFP has waived registration fees for the next three upcoming webinars on April 29, May 13 and May 27, for all AFP members. As always, we value you as a member of the AFP community, and we're here to support you and help you find fundraising success, no matter the challenge!

Register for AFP Webinars

Upcoming AFP Events

April 24th
AFP Southern Colorado Webinar: Perspectives and Tools to Manage Professional Stress in Challenging Times

Register

**April 24th**
Fundraising in the Coronavirus Era Session #5: Leading Through Crises with special guest *Jen Darling*, Children's Hospital Colorado Foundation

Register

**May 6th**
(Virtual) Happy Hour!
Yes, Your Board Can Become a Top-Notch Fundraising Team!
with Leslie Allen and Ann Gold, Front Range source

Register

AFP is a membership organization committed to advancing philanthropy. We offer resources and create opportunities to help fundraising professionals be the best they can be. We bring fundraisers together to network, grow professionally, and advance our field. Visit Our Website

STAY CONNECTED:

[Facebook][LinkedIn]

AFPCC, PO Box 24745, Denver, CO 80224
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